RESOLUTION HONORING THE LIFE OF FORMER FIRST LADY NANCY REAGAN

WHEREAS, the United States and Republican Party lost an iconic leader in the passing of First Lady Nancy Reagan on March 6, 2016;

WHEREAS, The role of First Lady is an inspirational title and role within any presidential administration;

WHEREAS, It is the privilege of the First Lady to pursue special initiatives to improve the lives of the American people;

WHEREAS, Nancy Reagan showed her dedication to and concern for America’s youth with her anti-drug initiatives;

WHEREAS, Nancy Reagan skillfully helped manage White House affairs and served as one of President Ronald Reagan’s most valuable advisors;

WHEREAS, Nancy Reagan led an initiative to renovate the White House and consequently reclaim national pride in one of our nation’s most culturally significant public buildings; and

WHEREAS, Nancy Reagan enjoyed friendships with many members of the Republican Party and was a great asset to our mission as a Party; therefore, be it

RESOLVED, The RNC honors the memory of Nancy Reagan and her contributions to our Party and our country; and, be it finally

RESOLVED, The RNC encourages all members of the Republican Party to strive to emulate and pursue their public service with the dignity and trailblazing spirit of Nancy Reagan.